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CLASS SONG OF '81. 
BY L. C. DICKINSON. 
Oon1e loyal men of Eighty-one, 
And raise a joyous strain, 
We'll sing of pleasures that are gone 
And those that yet remain. 
Our four years' course is almost done-
So swift has been its stride, 
That those who couldn't §_afely run 
were sometimes forced to rride. 
CHORUS. 
Uome, classmates, gather round, 
Our course is nea1ly run, 
Lift high the cup, and whoop her up! 
Hurrah for Eighty-one! 
We've played a little, worked more yet, 
Had troubles from the first, 
Eut, as we're Smliors we'll forget, 
And foolish bubbles burst. 
Our gladsome days will soon be o'er, 
From Union we'll depart, 
Though College life may be no more, 
We'll still be one at heart.-OIIo. 
:Bright glea1ning like a beacon star·, 
Is graduation day. 
Our "first degree," as viewed afar, 
Drives every care away. 
When we to U uion bid adieu, 
With duties fully done, 
In Alma 1\f ater's grand review 
She'll praise .old Eighty-one.-Cao. 
And when in wecUock joys we stand, 
And sons for learning wnit, 
We'll lertd each hopeful by the hand 
Straight to ''the old blue gate." 
Recalling then our times of joy, 
\V e'll say iu tones of fun-
" Your class 1nay honor Union, boy, 
Bnt not like Eighty-one." 
CHORUS. 
Three cheers for Eighty-one! 
Ancl ere the echoes die, 
We'll pledge ns all, to oft recall 
Olcl Eighty-one for aye. 
[Concluded from last Issue.] 
BANQUET OF THE UNION COL-
LEGE ALU~INI ASS()CIA.TION 
OF THE NORTH\VEST. 
The President said there was yet another 
alumnus present fron1 Iowa, who had dis-
tinguished himself in his state as an educator; 
and he \vould call upon the Hon. Edward 
Baker, o± the Class of 'S4· 
1\1 r. Baker said : 
For son1e of the men1 bers of the class of 
r854, the'' bell" has not yet sounded. The 
nine tellers, ho\vever, have been marked for 
n1an y of our class; and the record n1ade by 
the marking has been alike honorable to the 
dead and to the living. 
~fbough the living present are but fe\v in 
nun1ber, \Ve have this day diligently searched 
the record, and are proud to call to mind 
the nan1e of each classn1ate living, and 
found no dishonored nan1e among those 
who " have gone before." "' 
::\Ian y ot us sought prairie ho1nes, and aid-
ed in forn1ing the civilization that no\v sur-
rounds us. We are proud of these surround-
ings and tancy the civilization \vorthy of us 
and no discredit to you, our sponsors. 
We clai n1 for ourselves uo honors, having 
sought non~, except the consciousness of 
having done as best we could whatever our 
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opportunities and surroundings called upon, radical to be their candidate and a ow they 
us to do. ' seek to prove. Gen. Fremont to have been 
T'he talking members of our class died: more radical than mysel_f." 
early. Those of us now living and present • I!l the sa~e conversatiOn ·~~ furtJ:er ~tated, 
have found silence the goddess at whose , while talking about political mtngues : 
shrine we could offer our sacrifice with ac- •" They have given me credit for great polit. 
ceptance. Her oracle is explicit, and we ,· ical subtlety and craft, but they_are m~s~aken. 
cheerfully obey the mandate. ·I have always f?tmd h_onesty m pohtics as 
President King said there was one pre. wel_l as honesty ~~ a_ffa~rs to_ be . the better 
. . . . . . pohcy, and my enem·Ies have fought me <?ften-
sent from the state of Michigan from whom times with those weapons, but 1 attnb ute 
the Alumni would be pleased to hear. He. my success t.o the honesty of my course, 
would call upon Judge Lawton ot the Class! while they attribute it ~o the exercise of great-
. , . { er craft an.d su?tlety .1n ~;l y behalf than h~s 
of 57· 1 been exerCised m theirs. l apprehend this 
Judge Lawton said : · · ~ has pmved true oftener than the public sup. 
MR. PRESIDENT :-l suppose_ some ?ne has. pose, in the case of many ot our leading men. 
to come, a~ter all the good thmg:s. given us, Another name, Prof. Peissner, is deeply re-
to close .this ?ranc.h of the exerci~es-a sort vered. by Union. His gallant death at 
of a penod m this flO\\: of the mtellectu~l Chancellors ville alone would make it so. 
part of the banquet. WI~h your leave 1 Willl When Col. Logie came with_ Gen. Hooker's 
content myself by rela~mg an anecdote ?r corps to Chattanooga to a_ss1st the wes~ern 
two, of men whom Umon College holds In army, I went over to see him, and he detailed 
very high estee~:n. to me how Col. Peissner met his death. l t 
On one occasion w ~en D:. Nott was en- seems his regiment.- being raw troops, was 
tertaining the class IVIth ''Little Kames" he placed in rear ol what Col. Logie described 
ran off into reminiscences 0~ college life, du r- . as the '• veteran line," and on the right of the 
ino- which he stated that former! Y there were· main line. When the assault was made upon th~ee young men in college, " pretty the veterans, they broke and came pouring 
studious," he said, but who would '· fight." back upon Peissner. Every soldier knows 
"Since they graduated they have become 7'ery how trying it is to withstand the demoraliz-
resptctable L?en," he added \~1th a p~ay of ing effect of such a scene-the triumphant 
humor on his face, '·they ar~ Seward, Hickok shout of the pursuing enemy----shot and 
and Wayland." ~ t that time _Seward. was shell falling thick and fast.; and the tz:usted 
U. S. Senator, H1ckok was VIce-Pre.sid~nt veterans in route, ali upon the brave Peissner 
of the College and W a _y land was enJoym~ and his troops, at the same instant. But 
his well-earned reputation at Brown Um- there was no sign of trepidation with 
versi ty. Peissner and his men. He was sta11d ing at 
I related this anecdote to Gov .. Sew~rd the right and a little in front of his regiment 
and he receiv-ed it with a pleasant smile which ----where all could see him----with bridle rein 
led to other reminiscences of college life on in hand. Aroused by the tumultuous scene, 
his part. But I may gjve other anecdotes of and especially by the sight of t~e fleeing 
Mr. Seward of deeper Import. . . troops drawing himself up in h1s saddle, 
After I grad ~~ted, In 185_6, I _felt am bitwus stretching forth his arm and pointing . his 
to do some political stut~pmg Hl ?ehalf of the finger as in scorn towards the routed lme, 
Republican p_arty ~nd _Its candidate, G~n. hi~ face turned tow_ards his tror:ps: _bu_rning 
Fremont. W1th t~Js VJ~W _1 w_ent_ to Mr. with rage, he exclaimed w1th his Immitabl~ 
Seward, and, meetmg hun In brs h brary: I German accent, "See, see, the vet-e-rans. 
told him of my purpose and asked him The words had scarcely passed 'bis lips when 
\V hether it ~was true that Gen. Fren1on t, a ball struck him dead. 
while in the U. S. Senate, _voted to a~olish · Thank you, Mr. President and fellow 
slavery and the sla v~-t ra~,e 1n the D1st. net of alumni, for your attention. 
Colun1bia. f-Ie replied, I do not qutte re- . .. . 
collect how the vote stood. ·you can ex- 1 he President then read a telegrcun fron1 
amine for yourself-. pointing to the series the Rev. Eliphalct Nott Potter, D. D.
1 
LL.D., 
of Cong-re~sional l<epords i~ hislibrary----a?d President of Union College, suggesting the he ran on 1n a very Interesting way, rema1 k-
ing in his talk: '~ 'fhey thoug-ht I was too propriet r of raising a fund of $I ,ooo to pur-
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·chase apparatus for Prof. Foster, whereupon, Joshua Stark, 1848, ~Iilwaukee, Wis.; 7th 
it was Vice--President, Hon. Erwin 13aker, 1854-, 
Resolved, That a cnmmittee of three be ap- Oskaloosa, Iowa. The following gentlemen 
pointed by the pr~sident ~o raise _$.r,ooo to· \vere then elected as Secretary and 
purchase an electric machine for Union Col- Treasurer. Secre'tary, J. Bay~rd Backus, 
lege. That said $r,ooo be handed ove1- to -
Professor Foster \vhen raised,.with full po,ver 1874, ·Chicago; 'freasurer, Hon. Willian1 H. 
to purchase such a machine as will n1eet his Wood, 1844. Oak Park, llls. 
views and wishes in connection vvith his On motion the appointment of the com-
\vork in lT nion College. . . 
Th t 11 
. . 
1 
. ·d tn1ttee of arrangements for the next banquet 
. e o ,ow·1ng gent em en were appointe · , . . . . . . 
h 
· Cl ·· Alb . H was left \Vlth the president, \V ho appointed 
on sue committee: 1airn1an, · ert . '· . 
V d
. . 86. Ch' . . Ill . H . \l'r·.11 . . (the follow 1ng named gentlemen on such com-ee er, I . ), 1cago, s., on. 'VI 1am , . • . . 
H
. \V . d , 8 () k p k Ill~ ·d L.J ~ m1ttee, VIZ : Albert H. Veeder, class (){ . oo , I 44, . a ar , .... , an r~on. 6 . \V. . . T 
J h
. T \V· h 6 R . nr · IS 5 , 1lharn H. Y\i ood, class of r844; o .. n . entwort , I 84 , ac1ne, vv IS. G . 
eorge R. Dauchy, class of 1848; Eugene 
It 'vas also, 
h f h b f 
K. Herrick, class of 1868; ... r\.lonzo \\1. Paige 
Resolved, That erea ter t e mem. ers o . ' 
the .c\ssociation be invited to bring their class of 1866, all of Chicago, and on tnotion 
\Vives and daughters \Vith thenl to the l of Hon. John T. \Vent\VOrth, of Racine, 
Banquet, ?nd that the con1n1itteeof a·~range- Wisconsin, of the class of 1846, Dr. John 
ments be Instructed to n1ake preparation ac- F t _ . f. U · C 11 
d
. , os e1, o nion u ege, \vas made an 
cor 1ng1.y. . . . . 
A f h k d
. 1 . houor"y rnern ber of this association VOte 0 t an S \VaS accor Ing y unanl- , J . . . • 
fhe tneet1ng was protracted ur1t1.l a·bollt 
mousl y tendered to H on. John I. Bennett, , t _ <- · 
Ch 
· f h E · C · d t\vo o clock, A. ::\1., of the 12th vvhen- 'liter a.~'l 
·airman o t e xecutive on1rnittee an ____ ... ?~-~ '<- ... 1. 
th H W 'll' H K' p 'd t 't t'l joining in singing---'' .. -\l.iicl Lang Syne ''---the · e on. 1 1arn .· 1ng, res1 en o 1e . . . 
A 
· · .c h ffi · · h. h .L\ssociation adJourned. 
ssociation, 10r t e e c1ent tnanner In \V ·1c 
h d 
. 'VlLLIAM H. KJ~G Pre~1·dent 
t ey have manage the preparation ±or, and -. ' ..., · 
d f
. h · +lle J. BAYARD BACKUS, Secretary. 
co11 uct o t e present tneet.Ing ot '" 
Alumni. P R()F. FOS'fEl{'S .-\DO H.ESS. 
In the early part of the evening a business Follo\ving is the acldres:s delivered by 
meeting had been held, at which the follo\v- Prof. J o h.n Foster at the banquet of the 
i ng officers were e 1 e c ted for t he ens u in g yea r, U n i on Co ll e g e .. -\. l u n1 n i .-\. ss u cia t ion of t h 'e 
Yiz: President, l-Ion. \Villiarn H. King, LL. ~orth\vest. 
IJ., r 846, Chicago ; r st \lice- President, 11 on. -r he life of a teacher has sorn etin1es been 
Charles B. La\vrence, LL.D., r84r. Chicago;. r.egard~d as nlonotunuus, anJ as containin~ 
little ot enjoyrnent. ·ro tne it has never aP-
2nd Vice-President, Rev. Clinton Locke, U. peared so. 
D., 1849, Chicago; 3rrl Vice-President,· . 'T'o 11!eet the annual succession of incont-
Franc B. \Vilkie, 1857. Chicag-o. ( )n n1otion Ing r:1111.d?, to study their CaiJabilities and 
pecuharlties, and to imbue thern \Vith sound 
it was resolved that the nun1~er of vice-presi- classical, physical and tnetaphysical ideas 
dents be increased from three to seven, and ought surely to awaken an ever rene\ved itl.-
that the rernaining four be chosen frotn out- te.rest. But an enjoyn~ent perhavs higher 
side the city of Chicago. Carried. still. cornes ir~rn meeting .. as to-night, th-e 
pu p1l~ of earh~r days, w 1th their kind;ly 
The folio wing gentlernen were elected as greetings, a.nd trom ii nding thetn honored, 
such additional vice-presidents: 4th Vice-. because acting well their part on the stag~ 
President, Arie Banta, 1848, Fox Lake, Wis.;: of life. . . 
. . . · Were 1t not vergn1LI upon the execrable I 
5th V1ce-Pres1dent, Hon. M. l\1. 1--latn, 1855, 1night sa}r cons-ider1·r1g0 . . , 1. · · ' . . . , , ~ out p1 csent ocat1on., 
Dubuque, lc)\va; 6th V1ce-Pres1dent, l-Ion. that It aiiords n1e the gre-ttL·~t pleasure t;(} 
i I 
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·meet my chicks--not after all so very far- see double. 1~his suspiCIOn is greatly 
fetched, for are we not all gathered in strengthened by the fact that there were 
:Ch~·c-ago? . here in 1832 only twelve families, and a 
Inte.lligence had reached me that certain stockade. fort on the Chicago river. My 
of my boys bad \vandered out into the syrnpath1es by the way always go out to 
western \vilds, and an invitation had also that unfortunate river. It has been run 
reached me to sit down \Vith them at a table. over and run through and run under, till the 
presumably spread \vith fowl, venison and wonder is that it has not long since run 
buffalo fron1 the adjacent forest or prairie. a \vay from a region where it has been sub. 
In an unguarded moment the invitation .jected to such indignities. 
\vas accepted .. But I had not anticipated the Some tin1e previous to 183r two courses 
perils of western travel-· did not dream that of study had been established, the Classical 
at that table there would be (horribile and the Scientific-· the first attempt made in 
dictu !) "chiels among us takin' notes." y·et any college to meet the \Vishes of those who 
at this hour of direst need there comes a did not desire to take a tull classical course. 
consolatory thought. These tv.?o courses \\Tere identical as far as 
It is said that these '' chiels" possess the Sophotnore year, where the Greek could 
almost creative powers, that they can and be dropped and the n1odern languages and 
often do rear the most corn ely and imposing the· higher mathematics ~ubstitu ted. 
edifices out of the most n1ean and meagre The entrance examinations in those days 
materials. _ . . \vere n<?t very rigorous, the appl~cants going 
N ovv by way ot encouragement and 'Incite- success1vel y to the Professors of Languages 
ment to extraordinary effort permit me just and of lV1athematics. 
to hint that if a "chiel" can make anything After some delay and n1uch discussion the 
respectable out ot the c~tse now in hand, his trustees, about 1837, were persuaded to de-
r(tputation and his fortune will be secured at cree that all examinations should be held in 
once and forever. the presence and that all certificates should 
It is proposed merely to indulge in SOtlle bear t~e signatures of three officers. rfhen, 
ren1iniscences of the pa"t, confined rn·1inly to as I \VIth tvvo associates had the supervision 
my own titne, and to offer some statements ot the \Vest College, \Vhere the Freshman 
as !O the present condition and .work of I and Sophornor.e c~asses resided, and \V~ere 
U n1on College. . _ . . , of course. app~Ica~Ions fo~ en trance ch1efl y 
After the erection ot the btnld1ngs on the carne, urntorrn1ty 111 carrying out the require-
hill, commenced in 1812 and finished in 18r 5, rnents could be tnore easily enforced. 
the old \Vest College, on the canal bank, As already intirnated, in the number of 
was sold to the city for a court house and members, there was a constant and rapid in-
jail. crease fron1 the Freshman to the Senior 
Soon afterwards the trustees in their \Vjs- classes. This \vas due to two causes; the 
dom aholished the Freshman class, supposing practice of remaining longer than now at the 
perhaps that a three years course \VOuld acaden1y preparing for an advanced stand-
suffice for the acq uirernent of all the exist- ing, and the influx from other colleges of 
ing literature and science. It soon appear- students attracted largely by the reputation 
ed, ho\vever, that an important element was! of Drs. N ott and Potter. Dr. Nott, in con-
missing. In I 8 3 r therefore this class was re- sequence, \Vas often charged \Vi th admitting 
established, and to my class was assigned the students \Vho had been either suspended ·or 
honor ot t~king the lead ~n this new de- exp~lled fron! other colleges, ~nd. as a fitting 
parture. 1 he class numbering only }our at pun1shn1ent. for the ~upposed Infringernent of 
Its entrance, (our broth~r, Prof. I. earson, Int_er-coUegiate cotnity, the college vvas often 
among them), and yet go1ng forth .In I 83 5 r.;ter!~ed·j~o under the ~ppellation of" Botany 
nearly one hundred strong, was In 1832 Bay. 1 o an expression on one occasion of 
located in the \!Vest College, which had n1y disrelish for the title the Dr. replied, 
again become the property of t~e t\ustees. I'" eo~~ln_r 13ay.! Botany Bay! I rather lz'ke 
T'he reference to the~e dates forcibly sug-1 that, 111 allusion doubtless to the fact that 
gests a c~n1paris_on. · l~he present p~pu_la-j.n~auy c,riminals sent to t~at penal colony in 
tio11 of Ch1cago 1s set d.own at o~e~~ nalt a1 ~e\v. South \Vales, ult1n1~t_ely becan1e in-
n1illion-a result a\vakening a suspicion thatl dustnous and respectable Citizens. . 
in the selection ot census-takers the e_s~entiali (_)n. this subject the_Dr.'s vie,vs ,vere very 
qualification n1 ust have been the ab1hty to! definite and very decided. He held that a 
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you.ng man i? ~ny college \V ho had bec~n1e \Vest College from Virginia. I have had 
:subJect to evil Influences, or had been guilty. many Virginians an1ong n1y acquaintances 
of some offence, ought not to b~ cut off frorn and pupils, and feeling 1 berefore a special 
a liberal education, or trorn the opportunity interest in Mr. Dix, I have great confidence 
under n1ore favorable surroundings of chang-· that in scholarship and in gentlemanly con-
ing a vicious course. !Hence he vvas usually duct he will equal any ot his predecessors, 
ready to receive such applicants, but only, I and becon1e like tbe,,a an honor to the ancient 
believe, \vhen bringing the request or the common wealth from which he cornes." Then 
consent of the college authorities froln whorn in a little note enclosed-" you will please 
they can1e. seek an early interview \vith Dix, and in the 
On one occasion \Vb~cl) I recall, a young course of it read to hirn this letter." The 
man, after present.i ng satistactory papers schetne, circuitous indeed, but prompted by 
from his acadernical teacher, \vas exatnined, kindly motives, ingenious and deserving sue-
and adtnitted. Visiting his room soon after cess, failed. however,. perhaps trorn \vant of 
and casually taking up a book, I found \vrit- tact in the agent entrusted vvith its execution; 
ten beneath his nan1e Willia11zs Col!egt:. He and so lJix never reached the Junior class. 
had neglected to n1ention this trivial circum- 1\nother characteristic, closely allied to 
stance of his previous connection \vith that the last, \vas an indisp·:>sition to make corners, 
institution. The facts were reported to Dr. and therein, as reported, slanderously no 
Nott. ~1 y next visit found that roorn vacant. doubt, he differed n1aterially from Chicago-
Similar sharp practice may at other ti~1es · ans. He seldo1n issued a positive comrnand, 
have escaped detection. \Vhatever v1ew or adrninistered a direct rebuke. 
n1ay be taken of ~his question, ·the fact i,s Some of you will remetnber the old chapel 
certain that to the vvtsdom of the . Dr. s in the upper story, north end of South Col-
theory and practice, the most grateful testi- lege-· t\vo rooms, each \Vith pit and gallery, 
mony has ~een often. born~ by n1en vvho for the accomtnodation of the two upper 
have attributed to 1t the1r safety from .classes, and separated by a partition tern1ina-
perilous courses and their success in after ting at the platforrn, and directiy in front of 
life. the metn ber of the Faculty officiating-a 
The reference just tnade to President Nott, most ingenious and effective rnechanical con-
recalls some other characteristics. In seek- trivance for aiding hin1 in .. rightlr dividing 
ing to reach an object he manifes~ed an . jn- the word,., and giving to Juniors and Seniors 
stinctive abhorrence ot the straight hne, respectively, "their portion in sec.1son,'' 
the line of busines<s, and a decided prefer- One night flames burst from son1e of the 
ence for the curved line, which in our study outhouses on the college grounds. The next . 
of Kames he used to designate as '' the line of afternoon, at the close of the chapel services, 
beauty." In 1837 th.ere was in West College the Dr. said-" Young gentlemen!" All 
a member of the Freshman class by name arose and stood respectful and expectant. 
A sa T. Dix. " Young gentletnen ! There was a consider-
l-Ie was from Accon1ac Co., Va., the able conflagration last night. I was pleased 
county of Mr. Wise, wl:o after~ard vvhile to notice the care and skill exercised to avoid 
occupying the exec?, ttve cha1.r of the endangering the other buildings. 'fhese 
" Mother of Presidents, \vas so dtsgusted by out-houses, indeed, had becotne nuisances, 
the rumor that "John Brown's soul," with for the abaten1ent of which \Ve were about to 
body attached, ''\vas marching on" to\vards send for some scavengers from the town. J t 
the ''sacred soil..' Mr. Dix \vas good is gratifying to find ourselves saved this 
natured very but the classics and mathe- trouble and expense-to find that there are 
matics ~ere 'distasteful to hint. We had young gentlernen in college \V ho do not 
nutnerous conferences, and finally a formal think it beneath then1 to take the place of 
docun1ent dra\vn up and signed A. 'f. D., those scavengers-still n1ore gratifying to 
purporting that the said Dix w?uld be found knovv that in \vhatever con1munities Lhe lot 
assuredly and spe:edly on the h1gh ~va y to re- of these young gentlernen n1ay hereafter be 
torm. But protn1se, verbal or \Vntten, \Vas cast,. those communities \Vill always have 
po\verless. "N at~1:arn expellas furca tatnen ·an1ong. th~m some b~th \villing and fitted to 
usque recurret." 1 he case was repor.t~d _to . do the1r d1rty \vork. ~h~ c~unt~nances of· 
Dr. Nott. Pron1ptlJ came a lette~ du ected , the. '' Y<:ung gentlem.el~ 1nd1c_ated that to 
to rne and in substance running thu~ : their v1evv the brilliancy of the exploit 
,, Ther~ is, 1 understand, a young rnan 111 had already more than culminated. · 
. ·-· 
I' 
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Another marked characteristic was for- go ! " How he Could have known either 
bearance with ,f he viciously inclined and the visitor or his errand, was and still is to 
the dulL me a mystery. Atter being seated, r said, 
He used to say, '' I consider it an evidence " my promise to assist Dr. Chasse! this term 
either ot negligence or lack of skill on rn y has been given and I must go." "Yes, I 
part, when 1 do not save a bad boy. I would know Dr. Chasse! very well ; he is an ex-
not hastily pluck a peach because showing cellent man. You can write and say that 
some signs of disease; rather, unless affect-· you fully intended to keep your . promise, 
ing its neighbors, let it remain until it drops but that you have found an obstinate old 
off of itself." This rule often fails in practice .. gentleman here who will not let you." " But, 
It is not always easy to determine the rei- besides, Doctor, money to pay my bills must 
ative \'alues of the benefit received and the · be earned." . 
evil done, to himself and others, by a vicious The result was an o'rder for the required , 
youth in college. A similar difficulty is met sum. secured by my note, and leave of absence 
with in the case of the dull or indolent. An during the last half of the term, conditioned 
incident in illustration, and occurring during on my retn rn at commencement. Such acts 
his vice-presidency of the college, may be were· by no means uncommon. While in 
found in the memories of the late Bishop college, the late Secretary of State, Wm. H. 
Alonzo Potter. On one occasion, the con- Seward, was favored in his ri.eed with a 
tinued short-comings of certain students had similar loan of money, which, as the Doctor 
been under discussion, and the adoption of himself assured me, was fully repaid only 
more vigorous measures with them had been after the bo1-rower had become Governor 
strongly advocated by the Faculty. Dr. of the Empire State. 
Nott said, "we must patiently strive to bring Again, from the illustrations already given 
back the erring; ,,\Te cannot secure high -too manT and tuo personal perhaps, it tnay 
scholarship in all ; there will always be be in fer red that Dr. Nott would be little in-
dunces in every class." Prof. Potter in dined to magnify trifles. 
yielding- the point, said with a tone betray- He retained almost to the end of his life 
ing some irritation: ''Very well! I should, his youthful spirit-was indeed ahva ys a 
however, prefer not to have the responsibility boy, and hence could readily distinguish be-
of making them dunces." tween a merely harmless frolic, and those 
Dr. Nott quietly •·eplied: "After l am excesses which affect the health or endanger 
gone, you can manage these matters as you the character and success of subsequent life. 
please; while l ::tm her~ thus. it s~all be." 1 n compliance with the condition already re-
Here was revealed that Iron will w h1ch dUJ-- ferred to, in the latter part of July 1 8JS, I 
ing the latt~r years o_f his life: in ~efiance uf took passage on a canal boat at Little Falls, 
severe physical suffenng, carnc:d hHn through (the i\Joha wk and Hudson being the only 
exhausting labors, a.nd that fixed purpose, railroad then built), arrived at Schenectady 
which, however, veiled under the semblance about midnight, and proceeded direct! y to a 
of mildness and flexibility, seldom yielded to room in Dr. Nott's section, occupied by two 
entreaty or was th wart.ed bJ: oppo~ition._ of my friends, of whom the survivor is be-
Opportunities for observmg this tenac1ty of lieved to be Ed ward S. Brayton, of Utica. 
purpose often presented themselves. One To be quite definite, the room was in South 
of the Doctor's tavorite ideas was, that for College, North Section, fourth story rear, 
the relief of the audience, the exercises on and south side. No long- time was spent in 
the commencen1ent stag-e should always ex- lighting- a cand !e, and depositing bed clothes 
hibit variety in subjects as well as in modes and sleepers Dn the floor. Such rapid work 
of treatment, and that the grave and. the gay required considerable muscular exertion, 
should alternate. and necessarily occasioned some noise. In 
Owing to the low state of finances, having the midst of tlie confusion the door opened, 
at the beginning of my last term engaged to and a night-cap covering- a grey head sud-
return as assistant teacher to the academy, denly appeared. After a momentary pause 
(Fairfield) where I had prepared for college, for inspection, a voice: " Why Foster is that 
1 repaired to the Doctor's room for the per-. you .9 " " Yes, Doctor, I have been absent 
mission to carry out the arrangement. On. fmm College some weeks, have just return-
my entering, the Doct<~r, sitting .with h_is' ed to .find thjs. s.ection i~ a dre~rlfully dis-
back to the door, and without turning, said · organ1zed cond1tion-arn JUst try1ng to stttle 
instantly and in a decided tone: " You can't things." With a very significant sniff the 
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night-cap with its head vanished and the both literature and science, the mastery of 
door closed. The brief glance had sl!.own almost any department with its cognates, is 
that ''the game was not worth the candle" enough to task the energies of a lite-time. 
--which the Doctor was carrying to light To escape the curse of incompetent or ineffi-
his way. cient teachers our best colleg-es, on the oc-
Finally, there was about Dr. Nott a dignity, currence,. present or prospective, of a vacancy 
a nobility of bearing and in his diction a re- in any department, are wont sometimes, to 
finement and elegance of expression which select one of their graduates who has dis-
at once attracted the notice of an observer, tinguished himself in that department, and 
were an ever ·present model for his pupils, to intimate that full proof of sufficiency o! 
and which were in striking contrast with the knowledge and of aptness to teach, will in 
contempt sometimes manifested tor the ele- due time secure for him the place. Could 
gancies Of culture and of manner,· and even the importance of carefully considering these 
for the ordinary rules of good breeding. points be made apparent to our Governing 
An incident occurring at the commence. Board, the frequent mistakes arising from 
ment of 1854 may be remembered by some hasty and ill-advised appointments would be 
present. A large number of the Alumni had·. avoided. · 
gathered to celebrate the semi-centennial of It is not strange, however, that even in a 
the Doctor's presidency. He had already college administration distinguished by so 
completed his four-score years, and yet as great ability, and extending from 1804 to 
he stood and for a whole hour, with no aid. r866, a Presidency unparalleled in College 
from manuscript or notes, held in r<tpt attttn- history, such errors should have existed_:_ 
tion the assembled throng of pupils, young that a hand holding at once so many threads 
and old, with words of ripened wisdo1n and should let some ot them drop-that a mind 
of kindly counsel, there was no sign of de- occupied with the external. interests of the 
cay in the powers of that mind which, both college, often intricate and pressing, should 
in College and beyond. it, had long held such find itself unable to give the requisite atten-
sway over the minds _of. me':- Dr. Fr~ncis tion to 1ts internal workings, and to the ever 
Wayland, then the d1st111gmshed Pres1dent increasing demands of an active age. They 
of Brown University, had been chosen to are, however, not the less errors, to be a void-
represent the Alumni. Filled with deep ed in the future. 
reverence for that form of n1a}esty and In allusion to the plan for filling the vacant 
beauty, and with admiration of t~at rar~ and 9h~irs of a colleg~ with its own graduates, 
almost matchless eloquence \Vhtcb still so 1t IS not meant to 1n1ply, n1uch less to assert, 
distinguished his old teacher, he advanced that such a course should always be adopted. 
towards the pulpit and with manit est emotion Like a nation isolated, a college may be-
said : "What can the man clo that cometh come self-conceited, stagnant, and will find 
after the King?" Dr. Nott was indeed benefit from an infusion of new blood, and 
'' Anax Andron," King of tnen. the introduction of itTlproved methods. 
But with all his vvisdom, the existence of lJnion College has. thus profited in the past, 
grave errors in the College ~dministration · and is thus profiting still. 
must, it seems to me, be admitted. One of These reminiscences have consumed so 
these was to provide little for the present much time, that the present condition of the 
prosperity of the college, and to be chiefly college can be only briefly considered. 
absorbed in the vision of the glorious future. Except that Latin is retained in two terms 
Hence, in succession, numerous temporary of the Freshman year, to facilitate the study 
but often cos.tly expedients were resorted to, of the modern hmguages the ancient classics 
while little was really accomplished in pro- are now entirely excluded from the scientific 
viding the means of instruction ?Y well- course; while the requirements in mathe-
furnished libraries, and by cabmets of mati_cs an_d in chemistry are· increased. The 
Physics, Geology, ;Mineralogy and Zoology. EngLUeermg department, founded in 1845, has 
ln filling· these VDl<is :much ha'S_ been done an extensive cabinet of instruments drawino-s 
h. ' b ' within the last few years, but fr1g-htful gaps arc 1tectural views and models, including 
still yawn. Another manifest error was to tht; ~nly s~t ot mo~els in the country by M. 
suppose and to act upon th~ supposition that Ohv1er, for the Illustratiun of Descriptive 
anybody could te~ch anyt~mg:. . .· Geometry. · ~-
Marked ability In teachmg 1s Itself a rare The cabi_nets of Physics and Chemistry;;; 
faculty, and, owing to the rapid ad-vances in well supplied, and :ample opportunities are 
• 
• 
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offered for laboratory practice. Increased· such d~udgery; and yet it is alm.ost certain 
at tent ion is given to the study of Logic,. that w1thou t It sorne of the "fly1ng words" 
Rhetoric and English Literature. Finally, will have escaped notice, that son1e i·mpor .. 
within a few years, in connection w·ith tant points \Vill have been lost, and that 
Geology and Physiology, there has been es- others \vill be grasped only partially or not 
tablished a department of Zoology, \Vhich at alL Surely, the \Viser course is to have 
already possesses large collections, and these the fundamental principles of the subject 
are annually augrnented by accessions gained ·first mastered fron1 the pages of a well pre-
under the personal supervision ot the pared text-book, preliminary to their discus· 
Professor in charge, from. the different sea- sion in the recitation room; after \vhich the 
coasts of the United States. way will be prepared for the introduction of 
In order, with aH these facilities, to secure additions, illustrations and • applications, 
the greatest thoroughness in rnental disci- which may then be given with a reasonable 
pline and in knowledge, experience has led hope of their being understood and appre-
us to adopt, as in most cases preferable, the ciated. The doctrine here maintained is re-
following tnethods: · ceiving support from the tendency recently 
I. It has been asserted that the system, tnanitested, even in son1e of our professional 
which \Ve ernploy, ofn1arking the recitations schools, to substitute for lecturesthe instruc-
daily, is degrading to the student, and that tion from text-books . 
the standing in scholarship ought to be de- 3· rfhe multiplication of elective studies is 
tertnined by examinations onl v, at the close. not favored. The principal object of a col-
of ter1ns. Why the one method should be lege course is neither the exclusive training 
more" degrading n than the other is not very of. any· one faculty, nor the exhaustive acqui-
apparent. Under the system thus ad vacated, sition of the know ledge in any single de-
the benefit of daily training and of the col- partment; it is rather so to train all the fac-
lision of mind \vith mind, is likely to be lost, ulties that the rnind may becon1e a symmet-
while the cramtning \Vhich is wont to pre- rical w·hole, and to lay solid foundations of 
cede an exan.1ination, results in a n1erelv knowledge in rnany departments. As in 
temporary mental obesity, sure to be. fol- physical, so in moral and intellectual train-
lo\ved by a speedy return to the previous ing, it is a grave error to neglect that which 
leanness. l\r1any of the disastrous failures in is weak., while every effort is used to increase 
life are attrihutable to the crude and rnistaken the strength of that which is already strong. 
conceptions entertained by young n1en of Hence it will usually be wiser to accept a 
their own intellectual capacities. Hence if course of studies suggested and properly ad-
any measure at all is to be n1ade of those ca- justed by experience, than to permit supposed 
pacities, justice both i~1 its~lf and to .the taste, or whin1, or indolence to· dictate 
young men and to their friends, req Ul~~es the studies to .. be pursued. The concurrent 
that it be as accurate, and as comprehens1 ve testimony of college history is, that the re· 
as possible. To secure these requisites no sult of such permission will not be the ·' se-
n1ethod has been devised so effectual as daily lection of the fittest," but of the easiest. 
records oft he vvork done, together with ex- The tendency ·observable in some quarters 
an1inations, either oral or written, or, better thus to multiply elective studies, and to ex-
still, with both combined. change text-book instruction for lectures, 
2. For the instruction in nearly all seen1s to spring from a desire to imitate the, 
branches we use text books with full ex peri- Gertnan U ni vers1ties. Before allowing our-
mental or other illustrations, in preference to selves to be carried away by any such desire, 
lectures. There is, indeed, a certain dignity let us remember that the resemblance ot 
connected with the lecture system, to which those Universities is much closer to. our 
the instruction by text-books cannot lay. professional school's than to our colleges, 
claim · and it is commonly less laborious for that the German student goes to the Univer-
the te;cher. l t 1nay even be made tolerably sit y irotn his Gyn1nasium, where he has been 
effective-if the teacher is familiar with his subjected to long and thorough training, and 
subject, and requires ea~h ~ecture to be re- with a scholarship equal, in some respeots, 
produced by oral exami.nation, and by ~otes if not superior to that of an American college 
taken at the time of dehvery, fully written graduate. 
out afterwards and then subn1itted for in- At their meeting in June last an important 
spection. Sorne observation has shown that· change was tnade by the Hoard of Trustees 
.very fe\V lecturers are willing to submit to in the cDllege la\vs, in establishing a n.ew 
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.code, by which more authority than betore generous, devoid of all ambition, we can find 
is pla~ed in the hands of the Faculty. no flaw in him. Had any one else been se-
This code was adopted only after careful 
a!ld prolonged deliberation and discussion. lected to terminate Macbeth's existence, 
It was feared that by this change the tra- · some other motive than patriotism would un-
.ditional parental character of the govern- doubtedly have been attributed to his 
ment would no longer exist, that the prorn pt- · 
ness and efficiency attainable where a single actions, and we might even have commiser-
person is. ma~e the depository of P<?"Yer. ated his death. Macduff's motive, ho\vever, 
would ~e 1mpa1red; that personal ambit~on · was kno\vn, and no one questioned its sim-
:or self-Interest \VOL~ld lead to . the. forn1at1on · pll'c't., B· .. t 1 d l\f d. ff · ht t d t· 
· h. ·n· F 1 f ·· 1. h' · · · 1 ) . u .1a 1:v ac u a r1g .. o evo e wtt 111 t. :e · ~cu ty o r:tngs, o 1garc 1es even· . .. .. . . . ? 
more obJectionable than an absolute n1on- . his l1fe to revenge. I ans\ver, yes. The 
archy. lt will be the hope of every gradu- moral injunction, '~Love thy enetny,'' was 
ate that all such fears may prove groundless, difficult of application, because in those 
and that the wisdom ·of the Trustees in 
sanctioning the change may be thus fully days no one knew who his enemy was, and 
vindicated. the particular enemy under consideration 
You will be gratified to kno'N that the \vas not one upon whom a great deal ot love 
college bas never been in better working. could be squandered. Then, too, the courts 
condition than now, has never had a Faculty· 
more diligent in the discharge o'f their duties of justice had not reached that high state o.f 
or more interested in the welfare and pro-· perfection \vhich they now enjoy, and it 
gress of their pupils, and has never had rnore would have been decidedly hazardous to 
of faithful study nor less of dissipation an1ong 
its students. It has suffered severely in the· bring before the tribunal so powerful a man 
late financial depression, so that a reduction as Macbeth. He would. without doubt, have 
of salaries seemed inevitable. ()wing how- quashed the ind ictrnent, or hung the jury. 
ever to the generous contributions n1ade by Th 1 a number of the Alumni for the purpose of ese ittle matters of insult to person or 
averting such a necessity, the reduction has honor \vere usually settled between the par-
been limited· to two or three only of the ties in their quiet way, and the question, from 
Professorships. h. 1 · f an et 1ca point o vie\v, ignored as unimpor-
In conclusion, permit me to extend to you 
all an invitation to visit our Alma Mater as tant. Macduff seen1s to think that the re-
often as possible, and to ascertain by person- suit of these con1bats decides the equity, and 
al observation, whether she is vrorthy of the that right must be triumphant, \vhen he says, 
patronage of her sons and of the public. 
MACDUFF.'S DESIRE FOR REVENGE. 
Of all the victin1s ot Macbeth, Macduff is 
the only one, who, to use a modern express-
ion, "got even." This is perhaps accounted 
for by the fact that the other objects of Mac-
beth's hatred \Vere not left in a condition to 
permit of their getting even. I should not, 
in this particular, overlook the humble efforts 
ot Ban quo, though the pleasure of occupying 
your ad-versary's seat, and of causing his hair 
to stand on end, can hardly be called a re-
compense for twenty trenched gashes in the 
"'vithin my sword's length set him; if he 
'scape, Heaven forgive him, too," 1neaning 
that if he is defeated, Macbeth is right, and 
that he will not only forgive Macbeth, bat 
will pray God to forgive him. 
Reveng~ had cs>me to be Macduff's creed. 
It was not Macbeth's death simply that he 
desired, but Macbeth's death at his hands. 
It was a sacred duty which he O\ved to his 
murdered wife and children. His grief had 
not been of that violent, short-lived charac-
ter, which wastes itself in outward manifes-
tation, but of that deeper sort w hie h 
changes the whole nature, and the determi-head. 
Macduff's character is undoubtedly the nation, arising from it, was not one to be 
noblest one portrayed in the drama. Mild, shaken. 
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When he has his desire granted, vvhen he. which we spend our tin1e and .with \vhich we 
stanrl.s face to face with the destroyer ot his store our brains. 
-
family and his happiness, he takes no advan- In the first place, an educated man must 
tage of him. To be sure, he rather broke be fan1iliar or at least acquainted with the 
Macbeth up by relating one of the earliest great books-those ·w-ritten by men ot gr:eat 
incidents ot his life, but this v;as not done n1inds ; books replete \Vith lofty thoughts 
until they had passed a few strokes. and per- · and noble deeds, sho,ving the true breadth 
haps he thought that a little good, \vhole- · and meaning of life, and the capabilities of 
son1e mental auguish \vas just what his ad- ' man. A list ot them \\.7 0u:ld not take over a 
versary needed. If Macduff was wrong in hundred names. 
taking vengeance into his own hands, why do { But few historians, not more than,.eight or 
we feel so much like patting hitn on the back i teri, would be included in such a list; and 
when he comes in carrying the head of lVIac-
1 
thus that indispensable part of a literary out-
beth. There must be a great difference be- fit, historical knowledge, must be sought 
tween abstract and concrete n1orality. Mac- separately. A moderate list should be n1ade 
beth suffered so towards the last that we out and read. It will take time, but tin 1e can 
just a trifle pity him, but his offenses gener- be spent in no better way. Do not put too· 
ally had been so great, and so particularly many books in the course, or their very abun-
heinous against Macduff, that we laud the dance \Vill be discouraging. During a col-
action of Macduff, think that be acted just as lege course there is no reason whr a man 
he should, and only regret that we had not the should not becon1e well acquainted with the 
opportunity to congratulate him upon his leading facts of history and biography \vith 
It. t ,xr p ,'11:, '8 1 which it is closely J. oined. There ·are many u 1m a e success. ·v. • vv. . • 
novels which are of great ad vantage in ac-
EDITORIALS. 
----------
A FEVV REM.A.RI(S ON F .. E.c\DING. 
A college course furnishes a good ground-
work of accurate kno\vledge, and students 
are usually well enough informed as to the 
subjects which it covers; but their literary 
-knowledge is not so extensive and complete 
·as would naturally be expected fron1 the fact 
of their living in a literary atmosphere and 
associating \vith those vvhose interests are 
centered in that line of thought and "\Vork. 
This is due in part to the waste or poor man-
agement of tin1e, but principally to desultory 
reading-to carelessness or ignorance in re-
gard to what is read. 
In view of the great mass of .reading mat-
ter which is within reach of everybody, it be-
comes necessary to have some definite prin-
ciple in the selection of the material upon 
quiring a vivid conception of historical scenes. 
and events, and ~hey should perhaps be read 
in connection. 
Any subject which is particularly interest-
ing or of working value it is \Vell to inves.ti-
gate, just as it is beneficial to pursue a study 
beyond the col lege text book. 
So far, the advance is direct and easy ;. ·but 
now con1es modern, or rather present litera-
ture-those books which are now· publjshing, 
or have been during the past few years. We · 
all have an undefined feeling that anything-
in print deserves consideration, although 
many book \vriters \Vould not be listened to 
in conversation \Vith d~ference or res~pect. 
Therefore be sure of the writer. In ·.every 
age the men whose b9oks live are. fe~· in 
comparison with the number of wtiters. 
Again, there is a larg~ · class. of .ho6ks don-
stantly issuing from the press, the ·~ed~mrhen­
dation of which is "information." 
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,,, This book is very instructive and treats .. Alexander was very pleasant and profitable. 
of a subject about which it might sometime • Besides the critical reading and analysis of 
be useful for :me to know," is said of them.· Macbeth and Hamlet, they were frequently 
Such books should not be read unless their. required to present surnmaries on the more 
"information" is of in1mediate interest or of. striking passages or traits of character. 
working value. Is it wise to spend time on. The natural tendency of this was to the de_ 
the mildly good \vhich might be spent on velopment of thought, and now a single 
the great? lt is impossible to know every- line of Shakespeare means more to them 
thing, and a iew things well known are. than a whole act a year ago. They 
worth a smattering of many. learned to think when they read. We pre-
It is unnecessary to speak of the "lower sent this month one of the numerous articles 
c:lasses" of writings, which college students read before the class as an evidence of the 
should know enough to avoid. 
In regard to periodicals the satne things 
may be said. Select the artic-les for reading 
with care, and do not spend too much time 
on them; the ideas there expressed are not 
unapt to be false and afterwards refuted. 
You own judgn1ent ought to decide as to 
their worth,-but that brings in another and 
even broader subject. 
Newspapers are too n1uch read. The only 
use {or them is to learn political events or 
important occurrences of the present time. 
These can ~asily be ascertained by a few 
minutes spent in glancing over the headings·. 
Their literature and trivial ±unn y or '•instruc-
tive" parts should be studiously a voided,-
because of their harm to the rnemory if for 
no other reason. Funny remarks and hu-
morous works of any kind are not so neces-
sary to human existence as is comtnonly 
supposed. 
In conclusion, do not fill your brain with 
weak scribblings \Vhen you have about you 
the masterpieces of genius. Read standard 
works, historical \vorks, and pursue special 
investigations according to inclination; spend 
enoug-h tirne on magazines to be abreast of 
current thought; and enough on newspapers 
. to know the principal points of interest in 
conversation, and those which will produce 
important results in the future. 
THE JUNIORS' work last term under Prof. 
good work done. 
WE lea,rn from the annual catalogue that 
during the last year the college has received 
gifts to the amount of $I 53,544.00, which has 
been applied to various objects,-prizes, 
scholarships, etc. While rejoicing that the 
college has received so much, and acknowl· 
edging the untiring efforts of Dr. Potter to 
place the college on a firn1er financial basis, 
yet we are not delighted to see that all the 
money given is for son1e special object. What 
we need are ne\v building~, plain and com-
fortable,-not rnausoleums built of cedars of 
·Lebanon, overlaid with gold. A few dollars 
invested in raising the salaries of our present 
professors and for endowing additional chairs 
n1ight be of some advantage. But \Ve have 
no desire to prescribe the objects tor -vvhich 
all n1oneys.given shall be appropriated. We 
0111 y wish that our kind-hearted benefactors 
would give their n1oney. untran1n1eled by 
conditions and-~provisos, to the Trustees to 
apply as they n1ay s~e fit. 'fhey are good and 
wise men and can be relied on to apply it 
where it will do the most good. 
THERE \Vere a fe\v circumstances connect-
ed 'rvith the late cremation of Bourdon which 
call for remark. The Freshmen have pre-
sumed too much upon the forbearance of the 
Sophomores, and, in fact, of all the classes 
• 
Yet there is a point beyond which forbear-
ance ceases to be a virtue, and they seemed 
• 
• 
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to have stepped beyond this limit in their teachers, but in the present instance the feel. 
behavior in the recitation rooms, and their • ing was so spontaneons and so hearty that 
bearing to men of other classes. It is to this nothing could be said against it. 
mainly that the disturbance of crematiqn 
night was due. They did not help matters THoSE students who have fallen into the 
by calling in the assistance of the cops. habit of carrying off books, magazines and 
Knowing the fCeling which exists between papers from the reading room will in all 
these guardians of the peace and the students probability soon be roused from their fancied 
they must have foreseen that ill-feeling would· security by startling developments. One 
.have been engendered, and all the classes man who has a stolen book in his possession 
united against them. If they had paraded is already known, and another is known to 
without them they would have had the sup-· carry off magazines and papers regularly and 
port of the upper c!assmen at least. The systematically. Nothing but unwillingness 
query is, have the cops a right to intrude to ruin a man's character prevents exposure 
their unsanctified carcasses within the sacred and disgrace. Exposure and disgrace will 
precincts of Union's classic grounds. They come however if this state of things con tin-
have no right to come there at least and ues, and none the less certainly because they 
draw revolvers, as did the valorous "red- come slowly. Without enlarging upon the 
headed" cop. There is no excuse for having crime committed, or upon the injustice done 
fireMarn1s at such a time and w·hether carried to other students-hath by depriving them of 
by the hand of the cops or of the students books and subjecting them to suspicion-,ve 
should have the unqualified disapproval of would simply say to those who have been 
" all. guilty of this folly, for your own sakes stop. 
• If you have any books, return then1,and leave 
IT IS a source of deep regretto many of the the papers where they belong, in the read-
Junior class that the term which has just ing room, and don't rjsk your reputation for • 
closed brought to an end their Greek and such a small matter as a five cent newspaper. 
Latin course. They feel that they ar_e only 
just beginning to appreciate the beauties of 
those languages and would gladly, vvere pro-
vi.sion n1ade for it, kee.p on with them tor 
the rest of their college course. Reciting to 
Prof. Whitehorne in Greek almost daily for 
nearly three years they have learned to love 
the old gentleman who, though gruff to Fresh-
nlen, severe to Sophomores and pleasant to 
Juniors, has yet a deep undercurrent of kind-
ly feeling toward all. After the last recita-
tion Mr. S. tf. Watkins, in the name of the 
Junior class, presenterl to Professor vV bite-
horne a splendid steel engraving, suitably 
framed, as a token of the high esteem in which 
he is held by then1 and of the value they set 
upon his instruction. We do not approve of 
the district school plan of 1naking presents to 
SENIORS are now the happiest men in col-
lege. Only those who have worked honestly 
and faithfully for two long tern1s can appre-
ciate the full blessings of rest. To all such, 
this recess of three short 'veeks comes as a 
long-,vished-for panacea. All care is thro\vn 
to the winds. All haunting visions ot gaunt 
Astronon1y's spectral shade are banished and 
forgotten in the bliss of once more welcotning 
the lo\red ones at hotne. Truly, this is 
''linked sweetness long drawn out." ·Those 
vv ho contemplate writing prize essays vvill 
nO\¥ find plenty of leisure to fortnulate their 
scattered thoughts. But a word of advice 
here. JVJany of the bo_vs have conditions. 
Let thern not be overlooked, but" .recollect 
the examination on the 23d . 
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E X c H A N· G E s I . Valley Female Seminary," has just arrived. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=· It comes out with a new titl~page, better 
The Ra1nbler has a very sensible article on· paper, and in1proved appearance generally, 
"Exchange notices" in which it takes the·. and the editors modestly say, "novv the 
ground that the reviews of college journals·. Clionian is as well gotten. up, as to its exter-
should not consist of "bitter and acrimonious· nallooks, as any one ot our eighty-odd ex-
disputes over unimportant points," and on changes." VV e are glad to notice the saving 
the other hand Exchange editors shoutd not clause ''as to its externai looks," for it shows 
stoop to !awning and cringing as some do· that they know that internally the Clionian is 
just to obtain a notice from their powerful not up to the mark, and knowledge of one's 
neighbors, but should" take up and discuss faults is a! ways a good sign. The editor-in-
matters ot con1n1on interest." 'rhe trouble chief is evidently a child of the En1erald Isle, 
is that son1e of the journals are so vvrapt in for an editorial in the March num her says "last 
the cloak of their O\Vn in1portance that one tnonth \Ve vvere so late in getting out the 
cannot get near them. For instance, take the ClioNian that we have concluded not to have 
Acta, the Advocate, and son1e others that any number for February." ln the next edi-
mighl be mentioned, and we should just as torial we find "we** do not anticipate that 
soon expect to be called to run the New York we will be required * ·IE- * but that we will be 
He1"ald as to see in their columns a notice oi 
any paper outside ot their clique. A.nd yet 
out of our hundred exchanges at least half 
are n1 uch n1ore interesting to ,the general 
reader and much tnore full of college news 
and fun than these high-toned journals. 
A new friend from the Sunny South is the 
E1n{)ry Mirror from Oxford, Ga. It attracted 
our attention at once, and \Ve looked all over 
it to find out fron1 \V hat college it can1e, but 
in vain. In spite of this modesty the iW£rror 
is a capital paper--one of the n1ost interest-
ing exchanges we have seen lately. lt is 
full of short, readable sketches, has good lo-
cal, exchange, and college columns, and its 
clipping-s are excellent. If the p.resent nun~­
ber is a fair sample of the Mz'rror if is only 
necessary for it to adopt the form of tbe ma-
_jority of the college journals to take a high 
position arnong them. The only thing vve 
feel like criticising is the alliterative heading 
of so me of its columns-Silver Siftings, Risi-
ble Realms, &c. Such. headings are out of 
date. We shall look out for you next month, 
Jlt!ir.ror, and we wish you every success. 
The Clionz'an, "devoted to the interests of 
enabled," etc. In another \Ve notice "We 
would be glad," etc. 
We do not point out these little inaccura-
cies in a spirit of carping criticism,but mere-
ly to sho\v the editors that there is need of 
much more ·care in the preparation of their 
articles. We kno\v something of the difficul-
ties ot running a college paper, and we ad-
n1ire the pluck of the Valley girls in facing 
those difficulties. The redeeming feature of 
the Cli01zian is the fun of" Shear Nonsense, 
column. 
LOCAL. 
-March went out 1 ike a lion, too. 
-A Soph says sensuous n1eans "sounding." 
-. l\ Senior reciting- Hamlet, said that Pol-
onius was a fishmonger. 
-lJid the Fresh vv-ho looked in a Latin 
dictionary for "hikah, " find it? 
-Pratt, in addition to his regular studies, 
is reading law in the office of Judge Yates. 
- A .member of '84 seems to like fresh 
Fish (er) as evidenced by his late exploit. 
-A Junior, the other day, was seen to pick 
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up a Bible and exclaim, "What is this, a die- manifested by the students in attending 
tionary ?" chapel. 'fhey come in large numbers .. Some ~A Freshman who was watching a game are so anxious to '(et to chapel that they 
of chess said, "I see your king and queen, but even "bolt" breakfast, and get there five min. 
where is ynur jack:?" . utes before the bell rings. 
-A Freshman says that this was the third: -Fitzgerald and Landreth have been put-
time the Czar had been assassinated. A • ting up an engine and boiler in the room ad-
Soph says it was because he sent his subjects: joining the photographic room, for the pur-
to Liberia. ·.pose of running Prof. Foster's dynamo-elec-
-The Philomathean Society elected officers· t.ric machine to furnish electricity for his 
for this term at last meeting last term- Mr. • class experiments, thus obviating the necessity 
Schlosser valedictorian, Mr. Youmans presi- ·I· ot fiUi~g- a.n~ em .. ~t!ing batteries every day. 
dent and respondent. . _A Judrcml opmron has at last been reached 
-The a~nual .college catal~gue has been. in the matter of the appeal of Queen Mary 
out some little t.rme. There .Is ~s m~ch to· from the decision ofQueen Elizabeth's court. 
laugh at and as htHe of truth m It, as m one The case was recently argued by the oppos-
of Eli Perkins' lectures. •ing counsel before Judge Landon of the New 
-Carhart has received an appointment on York Supreme Court, and was decided 
the N. Y. C. Railroad engineering corps' against the appellant. See account of joint-
and is at work on the new double track be- d b 
e . ate. 
tween Rochester and Buffalo.. -One who evidently dislikes study sings--
-A member ot the Senior class, on being Oh, for a rest ! 
k d b h P 
:D • A t ho A rest from the weary round as e · Y t e ro essor m s ronomy, · w That weighs on my soul,-it passes a jest,-
much of the moon's surface is visible, ans-. While mathematics are ground 
fif fif 
· h '' Into my head, in confusion wered, "about • ty-one tret s. With classics and English and such. 
-According to the catalogue just out, I think all the Profs must he iu collusion 
there are tour hundred and seventy-seven To get me to work. It's too much. 
n1en in connection with the University. _ Of -'8r will leave college with a good ''send' 
off." The baccalaureate sern1on will be· these one hundred and seventy-six are in the 
Medical department, and fifty-four in the preached by Rev. Phillips Brooks, the emi-
nent Boston divine; J an1es }{. Gibson will Law departn1ent. 
deliver the address to the graduating class. 
-Eli Perkins, otherwise C. I. Landon, on class day; and Alexander H. Rice, LL. D., 
gave a very humorous lecture in Union Hall, of our own Alumni, will deliver the Chan-
Monday evening the 2 Ist. Subject,- cellor's address. Surely, \Vith such good 
"PtJilosophy of Fun." The gentleman is a advisers, '8r ought to start out aright. 
graduate of Union, of the class of '6r' and -The Senior class visited Albany on 
has gained a wide reputation in the lecture March 9th, in company with Prof. Stalev. 
field. The class first went to the studio of the cel~-
-A member of the Sophomore class was brated sculptor, Palmer. A very delight-
lately asked by the Prot. of English, for the ful and instructive hour was spent in 
name of a certain author. As he was not. looking over his works and in listening 
able to recall the name, the Prof. asked him to his conversation. 'fhe Dudley Ob-
who wrote the ''Rise and Fall of the Roman servatory was then visited. Prof. Boss 
Empire.'' He answered with alacrity, Why! very kindly explained to the class the Various 
Pope. instruments used in astronomical observa. 
-It must be a matter of infinite satisfaction tions. 
to tfie Faculty to note the great interest -Cremation of Bourdon "by the "cops" 
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assisted by the Freshtnen ca1ne off on Tues- THE JCJIN1"' DEBATE. 
day night, the 29th. The procession com- After much vain-glorying and countless 
pared favorably with other years. rfhe in- charges and counter-charges, the Philo-
terest was inten~ified by an attack from the mathean and A delphic societies met in fierce 
conflict on Friday evenin,g, March 1 rth) in 
Sophomores, which, after much blood-shed, the Chapel. An unseemly strife had arisen 
was repulsed. The earthly re-mains of Bour- bet\veen them over the rnouldering bones of 
don w.ould have fallen into the ruthless hands. Mary, Queen of Scots, and so oyerwhelmed 
of the So pbs, had they not to contend with \vere each \Vith thirst fo,r the other's blood 
the combined forces of the enen1y.,outnumber- that naught but deadly battle \vould satiate 
them. Hearing of the impending conflict, 
ing them six to one. fair youths and blushing maids, score upon 
-On March zzd Professor Perkins \v.ith seore, rushed in to view the mighty warriors 
as thev entered the lists to defend the honor 
the Junior Chemistry class paid his annual of their chosen Queen. \When the appointed 
visit to Troy. l'he party left Schenectady hour drew nigh, Judge Landon, with Profes-
011 the g:4o train, and on their arrival in Troy so,rs Whitehorne, Alexander, Webster and 
went at once to Gurley's store and machine Price, tripped lightly in to the music of 
Beethoven's \vedding march, in striking con-
shop, where the titne was spent"' until 12 trast to the latet: entrance of the \Varriors, 
o'clock in examining the large variety of en- and sat themselves do\vn in the seat of judg-
gineering and astronotnical instrutnents and n1ent. Next the trurnpet's peal was heard 
seeing in operation the many machines enl- and the contending che:tmpions, with slow 
and solemn tread, tnarched boldly to meet 
played in making them. The Messrs. Gurley their fate. '"fheir brawny artns and heaving 
have brought the making of engi~1eers'ins~ru- chests \Vrung fron1 the _gathered multitud~ 
ments to a perfec~iot; rar~ly attained, which, tnany a round of cheers. As they calmly 
together \VIth theu .. Invariable courtesy, has took their stations and gazed around upon 
made them the most popular firm in the the sea of upturned faces, their resolute bear-
country. From G'!rley'~ the class went to ing betokened that they were there to do or 
the Rensselaer Rolling Mill where they sa\v die. The rules ot the conflict \Vere then 
the manufacture of bar and sheet iron from read and the order given for the tournament 
the ingot, thence to' the Burden Mil~ vvhere to begin. The chan1pions of Queen Eliza-
rails were being- 111ade. After seeing the beth under the lead of the valiant knight, 
Rolling Mills the party tried to v.isit the iron vVaddell, n1ade the first attack, but \vere 
furnaces, but the polic~tnen on duty ~C?uld quickly repelled by the gallant highlanders 
read, so a trip to the hill, where they VISited led on by _Sir !{night vVillian1s. 'fhe con-
the horseshoe factory, becatne necessary· A ft ict then bf'getn in earnest and \vas fie reel y 
pass being obtained ~the party returned and waged. Sir J obnson, the \VOrthiest \varrior 
visited the blast-furnaces, 'vvhere they sa\V the 0
1
i thetn ~11, and. the doughty Ransdell bat- . 
n1anufacture of iron from the ore and its sub- tted gloriously 1n behalf ot the virgin queen 
sequent in1provement by puddling and shing- while the sturdy sons ot Scotland, \VaUer 
ling. ]'he Bessen1er.Steel \Vorks ca:ne next and lVIurray, delivered blo\v upon blow in 
and were in some respects the most Interest- defence of the frail .l\tlary. Long, long-, the 
ing sight of the day as the complete. process contest lasted, and it seerned as if 't\vould 
vvas seen by the stud~nts. Iron ho.v1ng been ·never be over, w·hen a ringing shout ,vas 
the subject of study In the. clas~ roorn for heard and the leaders of the hosts ad-
some time preceding the tnp,. ali \Vere g1a? vanced again to rnake One last and CrOvVning 
to have the opportu n1ty ot seeing t~e .pract1- struggle. -rhe clash ot arrns resounded fat 
.cal process in detail and o~ exam1n1ng the ai1d \vide, n1ingled \Vith the piteous outcries 
machinerv used. After leav1ng the Besse- o.f the \vounded and. the falling. Neither 
mer Works the party, now rather reduced in . s1d~ appeared to fi1nch. The \Vondering 
numbers, took the train to Albany and tbence n1a1ds looked on, lost in admiration while 
returned home. The thanks of the class are their accompanying youths were melted into 
due the tnanagers and employees ot ~he tears·~ Finally seeing that else the conflict , 
works visited for the uniforn1. courtesy vvhic.h ~vould not ten1.1inate, the irnpas~i ve judges 
they displayed, and to Prof. Perkins for h1s s.ounded the parley and declared the tourna-
.constant exertions on our behalf. ·· 1nent at an end. The ·warriors, bestneared 
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~·· 
with gore and covered with gaping wounds, .. '8o. Thompson is teaching in Darlington, 
lay fainting on the field of battle.. The S. C., and drawing a high salary. 
judges then consulted as to the issue, and. 'So. " Tiki" " Porcher is a prosperous rice 
seemed not to be of one accord, and there- planter and is making his fortune. 
fore retired from the enquiring gaze of the. '8o. McMaster has been adrri.itted to the 
anxious multitude, that they might reach· 
their conclusion in peace and quiet. Mean- bar and is practicing in Columbia, S. C. 
while the attendants clustered round the '8o. Kemp is studying law in the office of 
heroes, bandaging their V\;Ounds and giving Judg-e Murray, Delhi, N. ¥. 
them words of cheer; but scarcely had the 'So. Alexqnder is Secretary of the Sickels 
expended breath and waning strength re- Club, Albany Law School. 
turned, when a low murmur announced the 
()BlTUARY. entrance of the judges. They came not no\V with light and buoyant step, but marched 
with statelv tread and soletnn, thoughtful Lyman Sanford, '31, atMiddleburgh,N. Y., 
visages. The assembled throng were on tip- March 14, ,J 88 I. 
·toe of expectancy, as the silvery tones of the Hon. James Noxon, •3s, at Syracuse, Jan. presiding judge were heard above the clamor .. 6, 1 88 r. All was hushed. The palm of merit and the 
banner of victory \Vere awarded to the Adel- Andrew J. Wilkin, of Rochester, died in 
phic warriors wlio had so ne bly espoused the that city Jan. 2 9, '81. f-Ie was born in New 
cause of Queen Elizabeth. As the shouts of York in 1824 and entered Union in r84o. 
e..v~ultant joy re-echoed through the hall and. '62. T'heodore L. Scott died recently in 
the victors were crowned with laurel wreaths, Albany. Since graduation he had been con-
the trumpet's peal again was heard and all tinually in the service of the Exchange Bank 
was over. 
PERSONAL. 
and for three years past had occupied the re-
sponsible position of cashier. In his death 
Albany loses one of her n1ost pron1ising busi-
. ness n1en and ·Union one of her brightest 
------------------------~------------ sons. 
'67. J. ]. Coons is Chief Engineer on the 
Dela v.rare & Hudson River Railroad. 
COLLEGENSIA. Mr. Benj. L. Temple, a Union man and a 
-prominent lawyer. of Philadelphia, re~ently 
died of pneumoma. He read law In the The editors of the Columbiad got them-
·office of the distinguished David Paul Brown selves into a scrape by their " rams" on the 
of Philadelphia. Was admitted in '64 and Faculty. They were obliged to write· an 
gradually rose to a front rank in his prof_;ss- apology which was read by the President in 
ion. ln r872 he was a member ot the Con· chapel before the whole college. 
stitutional Convention. 
The Facultv of Columbia have determined 
'64. Foster Morse is Chief Engineer of not to let the Sophomores proceed with 
the Shenendoah Valley Railroad. their" Burial." About five hundred dollars 
'So. W. ]. Mc~ulty has charge of the have been collected to celebrate with, and 
construction of a ten mile division on the M · the Sophs say that they will just make things 
K. & ·r. Railroad in Texas. lively if the Faculty spoil their fun. 
'81. Carhart is engineering on the Central 
at Rochester. Princeton is following the example set by 
Union, and is now indulging in " Hare and 
'54, '6o and '6r are represen_ted in the Hounds." 
present N e~ York. ~tate Leg1~lature by 
·senator BenJ. H. Wilha,ms, ot Ene county, The Ivy, the. l'rinity Annual, has been au-
and Assernbl v men C. E. Patterson, of Rens- nounced by the pa.pers as the :lug. By what 
selaer and Addison W. Gates, of Wayne. jugglery the two words can1e to be con-
founded we can't make out. 
'70. A. M. Clute is practicing law in N.ew 
York city, and he has a large and growmg Singing isgoing out of fashion at Trinity 
practice. -the Tablet says because the men have noth-
'8o. Ingran1 is practicing law in Manning, ing to sit on. We never knew before of this 
S. C. physiological peculiarity of Trinity men. 
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'':SPECIAL PRICES" 
, . be made to STUDENTS, by making THE1..£SELVES 
· KNOWN at the 
JUST OUT 
MILDEST! 
'Hub" Clothing House.:_s~_:~._:5;s_IT 
SMOKING EVER MADE. 
No. 472 Broad·wav., 
ALBANY, N.Y. : 
w 1 L--8--o--N·--r;··-A v r-s ~------- NEW VANITY FAIR I 
M T A DAINTY P,W"EE'T-BIT. 
r., . /, .... EF\_CHANT . AILOR. INCOMPARABLE! SURE TO PLEASE! • 
n. 8 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS. 
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r I 5 State St., ScHENECTADY, N.Y . 
WM. S. KMBALL & CO., 
W: H. g. S. Tl. LTNES, 
Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y. 
DEALERS IN 
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS, WILLIAM 
BARNEY BLOCK, 
SCH ENECT:-\ DY, N.Y. Merchant 
STOOPS, 
Tailor ! 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Civil Engineers' & Surveyors' Instruments, 
Dealers in Drawing Instruments of every description, 
Sheet and Roll Drawing Paper, Engineers' 
and Surveyors' Transits, etc., etc. 
A.nd Dealer in Cloths, Oassi1neres, VestingR, Etc. 
I 07 State St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
JOHN F. CONOR, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
12 North Peal'l Street, 
Tw-eddle Hall, ALBANY,N. Y. 
G. G. BuRGEss' SoN & Co., 
. i 881. 1881. 
COLLEGE FitATERNITY Bj\DGES, 
No. r2 PLAIN STREET, 
ALBANY, N·. Y. 
OUR :STY1ES ARE CORREClf. 
All the leading styles of the season in Soft and Stiff 
Hats and Caps, at Rock Bottom prices. 
------------------w~ commP11<1 onr Bado;es lor their Fineness and Du- BEYER' " T H E HATTER," 
rability. 
• 
4 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
JOHN SCHDMA·CHER, R<>BERT T. MOl R, AGENT FOR 
(Successor to John Gilmour,) 
F'itzpatrick's Fine Boots & .Shoes.· 
DEALER IN 
Partieula1· attention paid to Ot1stom Work JB ()({) KS. § ']f .A/_ T I() N JfjJ R )Y., 
nnd Repairing. ./ 
267 State St., Schenectady, N. Y. PAPER HANGINGS, &c. 
A. BROVVN & SON., 
UPHOLSTERERS AND FURNITURE 
M ANUFA CT'URERS. 
No. 201 State and 116 Centre St., SCHE~ECTADY, N. Y. 
Agency for Anchor, Inman nnd Hamburg American Trans-Atlantic 
Steamship Lines. Sanford Block. 
-·- - ~--------- ---
------------------
Globe Hotel, I 54 State St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
-------- - --
-----------------~ ------- -- - ---· ----
CHAS. N. YATES, 
FURNITURE ~ UPHOLSTERlNG 
'JV AREI-IOUSE., 
~Specia1 Attention Given to Undertaking. 
CORNER STATE, SOUTH PEARL AND HOWARD STREETS, 
Entrance, 7 Son th Pearl St. ALBANY, N.Y. 
.T.43/ RS A. HO UC!i~ Proprietor. 
No. 62 State St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Terms, $2.oo per day. 
---- ---·------ ------ -------
L. T. CLUTE, 
FASHIONABLE HATTER} 
Best Assortment in the City of 
R. K. QUAYLE~ 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
HA'fS, CAPS, TRUNI{S, BAGS, ETC. DIPLOMAS, VrEw·s, PoRTRAITs, \VEDDING 
AI\D COLLEGE INVITATIONS, CARDS, 
Agent for Dunlap and Ku ox Hats. 
tor State St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
ANIJREvV Me MULLEN, 
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealer • In Coal, 
92 and 94 Union St., Schenectady. 
----- -----------------------
JAMES B. ALEXANDER, 
Dealer in 
Staple And Fancy Groceries, 
Goods just as cheap and just as gootl as anywhere in the city. 
CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 
225 State Street, Schenectady .. 
---------- ---
W. rf. HANSON & CO., 
Druggists & .ALpotl!Mee@/Jries~ 
TOILE'r ARTICLES AND DRUGGISTS' 
SUNDRIES. 
w=- Fin-e Cigars a Specialty, 
195 State St., Schenectady, N. \r. 
------------------------------
s. H. VEDDER, 
MONOGRAMS, ETc., ETc. 
Original Designs -when desired. 
------- -- -~- .. 
- ---- ------------· 
SANDERS 
JEWELER. 
ro9 S'fATE ST'., SC~HENEC~TA~DY, N.Y. 
.. -·------------
------- --------
DANCI~G. 
Teac~er of Dancing, ann.ou~ce.s that his Academy, ~Nos. 59 and 6x ~orth I earl St., Albany,~. \ ., 1s now open for tl1e reception of pu-
pils, who may ent~r at any time. Children Misses and Masters meet 
every S \TURDAY AFTERNOO\' at thr~e o'clock. Ladies and G~ntlemen meet every 1\IO.::JD.\ Y EVE2\IING at 
7 
o'clock. The 
\\ altz and two other round dances taught perfectly in Six Priv(tte L'"·'On.~. ~·B.-Positively no failure in this school. His style of 
Waltz 1s umvers,al, and mrt.y be danced with. any waltzer in anv part 
of the world. Call at the Academy at any time. Terms moderate. 
--·-· -- ------ --------·----- ------------ ---
Coal and Wood, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in T · . . 
P C V ·he choiCest brand of Ctgars and 1\Jbacco )constantly ~EFJNED CIDER A~D · ORE · IDE~ INEGAH, "." l:mtd, Cigarette" a specialt.v. All the leading pe-
CIG)~R STORE }ND ~EWS ~OOM. 
P. o. Box 436. l\'o. 6r PARK PLACE, Schenectady. / rtodlCals. Snbscrtptl ms reepectfnlly solicited. 
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GEORGE E. VINCENT, 
GENTS~ FURNISHING G-0:0 DS,. 
And Manufacturer oi the 
JY1:yers~ Block~ 
sCHENEC1"'ADY, N. Y .. 
-------- -·---------------· . --------
AUSTIN'S 
10TH REGIMENT BAND 
A_t1d OI·c.tie.stra. 
B:FCST JVCE..TSIC.AL ORG.r"-.NIZA'l"'ION IN 
Also makes a specialty of furnishing Music for Private Parties, with 
or without Pianist. 
·~ Gentleruanly deportment a consideration as well as music. 
FRED. A US TIN, LEA.DER. 
No. 77 State St., 1\lbany, N. Y. 
HAMMAN & RITZER, 
1\iA..:NUFACTUREBS AND DEALERS IN 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
I 223lz UNION STREET, 
ficHENECTADY 1 _r. )· 
We are <loin~ REPAIRING and OUST01\1 WORK at. 
REM:.A.:R::KABLY LOW RATES. If yDu do not be-
lie-ve it, call nnd test our prices. We 
a.re locat.ed near the College, 
and especially solicit 
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE. 
-wOOD BROS. 
~ /(,.. \ ~~: ) Macle ro Order. Ready-Made, 
A LA,RGE LINE OF UNDERWEAR. 
All the latest style 
SCARFS~ TIES, COLLARS, &C., &C. 
~Goods Received for Troy Laundry. 
133 State Street, ScHENECTADY, N. Y. 
I 
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.AN ELEGA~T .-\S S 0 I~ T .\'1 E ~ T 
-OF-
FINE RE~DY-:.\'IAUE 
~sPRING CLOTHING~ 
LATEST NOVEJ4'l'IES FOR YOUNG MEN 
-AT-
WILSON & GROSS', 
THE LEADING CLOTHIERS~ 
Cor. Broadwa)' err Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y, 
.. 
6 THE CONCORDIENSIS. 
SCHI~NECTADY 
...., ______ 
WORKS. 
Continues to receive orders, and to furnish, with promptness, 
THE BEST AND LATEST IJ1-PROVED 
CO}L OR WOOD BURNI~G LOCOMOTIVE E~GINES, • 
~-\~D ()T'HER 
RAILROAD· MACHINERY, TIREs, &c. 
And also to repair and rebuild locomotives. The above vvorks are located on the N.Y. c. R. R., near the 
eenter of the State, ar1<i possess superior facilities for forwarding 'VVork to any part of the country, 
CHAS. G. ELLIS, \V ALTER Me QUEEN, ED"\VARD ELLIS, JOHN SWIFT, 
President. Vice-President. 
Treasurer. Superintende1zt 
r JOSEPH GILLOTT'S i ®i '~ . STEEL PEN'S . . Sold byou~llth~e~';r!J~rough- ~ ~ 
\( The fnv<)rit<" Numhei·s, 303, 404, 352, 351, 170, and his other styles. ' . 
. \ -- -------------- ----
-------· -----·------------;-------------..,_ __________ _ 
Fall And Winter. 188 I. 
Look here for all the Nobby Styles of 
HATS AND CAPS 
at rock bottom prices. 
' ' 'I'HE " HATTER, 
I 49 State St., Schenectady. 
Y. M. C. ~A. COFFEE ROOM, 
Corner State and Ferry Streets. 
BILL OF FAHE. 
(tysters, Raw, 12 Cents. :\lilk Toast, 10 Cents 
" StewPd, 15 " Hread and ''ilk, 5 " 
'' J-i .... rierl, - 25 "· Hread and Hutter, 3 H 
Beefsteak, or Ham and Sandwiches, (each) -. 3 ·~ 
Eggs with Potatoes, Crullers, - Two for 3 H 
liread and Butter, and Etgs, boiled, poached, 
Coffee. 25 ' 1 fried, scrambled.(each) 3 H 
Baked Beans per plate, 6 " Coffee or Tea. 3 41 
Pot of Boston Baked Pie. - 5 H 
Beans~toorder, so " Milkperglass, 3 ' 1 
Milk Sang~ree, - s ~· ·. . .. 
~--Free Readmg Room and Library adJoimng. 
C. F, RIEGER, 
SHAVING AND HAIR DRESSING PARLORS. 
Patronized by Students. 
187 State St., (Up stairs) Schenectady./ 
CONSERVATORY OF ELOCUTION) 
0~..6..r:ro::ey 
-AND-
PHILOSOPHY OF DRAMATIC EXPRESSION. 
( DELSARTE'S. ) 
S~-\lYlUEL E. WELLS, DIRECTt)R. 
Et1cluse 3 cent stamp for circnlar to DTawer 88, Al-
bany, N. Y Appliccttion C<tn he made at reside11ce, 
305 Clinto11 AvelluP, betwt'eu 4 and 5 P M. 
Summer conrse hegins ,Jnly 1st and lasts 4 Wt>('ks. 
50 01nss LeHsotrs, $15. 
KING, TAILOR, 
102 State St.~ Schenectady. 
Ali the Latest Styles of Ca6simt>res, Beavers and S-;__li~­
i:!lgs always on hand. ~Garments Cut an ... L 
Made in the Latest Styles at tile 
Cheapest Rates. 
THOS. H. REEVE~ & C(J., 
DEAI.ERS IN 
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, 
CARPETINGS, OIL CLOTHS, &c., 
Also, a large line of Cloths and Cassimeres. 
137 State.St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
PRINTED A'.r THE AMSTERDAM DAILY DEMOCRAT SrEAM: PRINTING HOUSE. 
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